Today
MUSTARD SEED at 9pm in the chapel! Come join our student-led Christian worship service, everyone is welcome!

Wednesday, February 24
AGROECOLOGY IN China. 7-8:30pm Gould Library Athenaeum, come listen to presentations from students during their research
SEX IN Sayles- A SWA & GSCA event with fun games, information, food and giveaways promoting safer sex and consent! 2/24 3:00pm-4:30pm
CHRISTIAN LENTEN Service with communion, 8:30-9:00pm, Chapel.

Thursday, February 25
12:00 P.M. Sayles 251. Don’t miss the opening performance of “Do You Smooch?”, a monologue from the student production Stripped! El Triunfo for 20!
STRIPPED LUNCH Series - 12 PM in Sayles 251: “Do You Smooch?” another of Stripped’s monologues will be revealed(!!) and serve as a springboard for a discussion on how it fits into our own personal experiences at Carleton. Come watch & add to the discussion!
BUDDHIST MEDITATION, 8:00pm, Chapel. Led by Justin Merritt of Northfield Buddhist Center. Cushions provided and all welcome.

Friday, February 26
CARLETON PLAYERS presents Harlem Nocturne - an original play written and directed by Prof. David Wiles! 7:30pm at the Weitz Theater
ENJOY AN evening of South Indian music with Nirmala Rajasekar & Friends. 7pm, Great Hall.
SUMO PRESENTS: Spotlight | 8 & 11 PM | Weitz Cinema

Saturday, February 27
CARLETON PLAYERS presents Harlem Nocturne - an original play written and directed by Prof. David Wiles! 7:30pm at the Weitz Theater
WANT TO hear about the Rice County community? Spiritual reflection, stirring stories, prison reform. Saturday, February 27th, 9-11:30am
Register http://bit.ly/1RLEV8A or contact campbellt@carleton.edu.
COME AND join the Carleton Choir Concert: Beethoven’s Mass in C-major. 8pm, Concert Hall.
SUMO PRESENTS: Spotlight | 8 & 11 PM | Weitz Cinema

::Riddle Answer::
Pronounced as one letter, And written with three, Two letters there are, And two only in me. I’m double, I’m single, I’m black, blue, and gray, I’m read from both ends, And the same either way. What am I?
Answer: an eye

::Riddle Answer::
You use it between your head and your toes, the more it works the thinner it grows. What is it?
Answer in Wednesday’s NNB

Sunday, February 28
CARLETON PLAYERS presents Harlem Nocturne - an original play written and directed by Prof. David Wiles! 2:30pm at the Weitz Theater
BLACK HISTORY Month Chapel Service, 5:00pm, Chapel.
ENJOY YOUR weekend with Chinese music ensemble at 3pm, Concert Hall.

Monday, February 29
COME LEARN about a unique approach to study abroad in Paris with CUPA! Info Table from 11AM to 2PM in Sayles-Hill, Monday, February 29th!
COME TO an informational meeting with CUPA to learn more about their study abroad program in Paris! Monday, February 29th, in LDC330 at 4:30PM.

::Riddle Answer::
You use it between your head and your toes, the more it works the thinner it grows. What is it?
Answer in Wednesday’s NNB
**Wednesday, March 2**

CARLETON OFF-CAMPUS Studies presents Geology and Natural History in Tasmania!
Program info meeting at 5PM in Mudd 66 - Wednesday, March 2nd!

CHRISTIAN LENTEN Service with Communion, 8:30 - 9:00pm, Chapel. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

ENJOY PIANO Studio Recital. 8pm, Concert Hall

**GENERAL**

IS OBAMA Black? Hist219 Spring Term explores the historical phenomena of mixed race and the distinctive experiences of mixed race people.

BLACK LIVES Matter? Take Hist125 Spring Term. In the mix: folk thought, cultural memory, Sojourner Truth, free blacks, white allies, spirituals

WANT TO share a CSA-paid meal with two to five other Carls and a professor, alum or staff member? Contact the CSA Treasurer (straussb@carleton.edu).

FEMSEX 2016 applications are up on the GSC website: apps.carleton.edu/campus/gsc. Due 8th Thursday, Feb 25. Email hiyamac or firesidee with questions!

**SOCIAL JUSTICE Internship funding and opportunities**
Looking for a way to do social justice work this summer and get paid?!
Information at: https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/chaplain/Carleton_Social_Justice_Internships/

WANT TO meet awesome alums, network, have tons of fun, and make some money? Consider working reunion in June! Info and application: go.carleton.edu/workreunion.

WANT TO work with the Student Activities Office (SAO)? Apply to work with the Student Activities Programming Board (SAPB) or to become a New Student Week (NSW) Leader or Program Assistant. Find more info on the SAO website!

**REAL TALK: Womanism, Feminism & Activism: Feb. 23rd - 26th.**
Come participate in a variety of events/discussions on the topics of feminism, womanism, white feminism and intersectional feminism during this week!

**ZINE: CARLETON’S Financial Decisions**
Submission link: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/10KK6fi5pcnv3eo-0fpxapZbk9qWzHu0JXyjONTAYeMI/viewform
Contact Matthew Elfstrand with questions (elfstramd).

Analysis tutor needed. A or B in class required. The Academic Support Center will pay you! Email Kathy Evertz, kevertz@carleton.edu

GET HELP with registration--See a CRAMer!
Sayles: 1-3 today; 11:30 - 1 tomorrow
Libe: 7 - 10 pm both nights

WANT TO work as a paid writing consultant next year? Application deadline: April 1. Oodles of info. here: go.carleton.edu/writingcenter.

A ROUGH draft is a gift you give yourself. Get helpful feedback at the Writing Center: go.carleton.edu/writingcenter 4th Libe, across from Oscar, the penguin

**UJHS IS currently accepting submissions of humanities and social science papers for its Spring 2016 Issue. Submit by Feb 28th at https://apps.carleton.edu/ujhs/submit/**

**HOUSING**
LOOKING FOR a northfield option home for next year? $345 per person (super CHEAP) and a great location. Email bmdack@charter.net
**Join Project Friendship!**

Project Friendship is a mentoring program that’s been in the Northfield community for 50 years. College students are paired with local youth for the duration of their time in college.

Currently looking for MALE MENTORS. The ability to speak Spanish would also be appreciated but is not a requirement. Contact croftonk®, valid®, or uppair®

---

**Apply to work for Summer STEAM!**

Applications to work as a program assistant for Summer STEAM in Faribault are now LIVE - Due Feb 22nd at 8:00 AM. Applications available on the CCCE website.

---

**Ecology Farming Summer Fellowship**

Have an interest in both ecology and agriculture? The fellowship is paid for 12 weeks at 10 hours a week with flexible dates between late May and August. Applications due 5 PM, Feb. 26th. Contact kscheuer® for more info!

---

**Public Health Lunch: The Vaccine Confidence Gap**

Feb. 23rd, 12-1 PM

Athenaeum

Featuring students from Debby Walser Kuntz’s Immunology course and Pamela Feldman-Savelsberg’s Anthropology of Health and Illness course

---

**CCCE All-Education Reflection Dinner**

Feb. 22 from 6-7 PM. Leighton 236.

For anyone involved with education through the CCCE, RSVP by Feb. 18th!

---

**Work in the CCCE!**

Applications for next year’s Fellows are now open. Stop by the CCCE for coffee and donuts to hear from students about what it’s like to work here.

Friday, Feb. 26th, between 9 AM-11 AM

Find more information and the application online:

http://apps.carleton.edu/ccce/student-leaders/opportunities/

---

**Want to learn more?**

Visit our website at [apps.carleton.edu/ccce/](http://apps.carleton.edu/ccce/) or stop by Sayles 150.

Like us on Facebook Follow us on Twitter
Submit Photos to the 2016 OCS PHOTO CONTEST!
Online, at go.carleton.edu/ocssubmit

- Monday, Feb. 22
  - Carleton Society, Culture, and Language in Peru Sp17 Info Meeting, 4:30-5:30PM, LDC 104

- Tuesday, Feb. 23
  - IFE Individual Student Appointments, 10:00AM – 4:00PM, LDC 3rd Floor Lounge
  - IFE Informational Meeting, 5:00-6:00PM, Sayles-Hill 253

- Wednesday, Feb 24
  - Winter Break 2016 Comparative Agroecology in China Presentation and Poster Session
    7:00-8:30PM, Library Athenaeum

- Monday, Feb. 29
  - CUPA Info Table, 11:00-2:00PM, Sayles-Hill
  - CUPA Info Meeting, 4:30-5:30PM, LDC 3rd Floor Lounge

- Wednesday, Mar. 2
  - Carleton Geology and Natural History in Tasmania Winter Break 2016 Info Session
    5:00-6:00PM, Mudd 66